
X Movement integrates the powerful 
Connected Movement Approach into everything 

we do to energize school communities!

X Movement In School Community Engagement Events X Movement Online

Entertaining and engaging character 

education-based workshops that are 

guaranteed to energize your school. 

Programs are suited for every 

schedule and every child, 

irrespective of age or ability.

Invite your community to your school and 

have your students and their families engage 

in Connected Movement.

An online platform that seamlessly 

sustains X Movement’s impact by 

delivering daily physical activity, 

mindfulness and social connection 

tools into the classroom.

MOVEMENT

MINDFULNESS

MATESHIP
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Movement
LIFE ENERGIZED

Physical activity that 

makes you feel good, 

irrespective of ability.

Using reflection to become 

aware of self, others and 

the world around you.

Building relationships 

through communication, 

equality and trust.
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X Movement Live Experiences

Aussie culture and sport experience of Footy, Netball, or Cricket. 

Students experience the power of having a Growth Mindset 

through “Havin a Go” at something new.

With imaginative storylines and explorative dances from a 
range of countries around the world, students explore and   
celebrate diversity and inclusion.

A yoga & high intensity flow inspired program designed

to give students tools and strategies in order to discover the

power of positive self realization.

A martial arts inspired program designed to empower

students with the tools for building powerful relationships;

focusing on finding their inner power and building strategies for 

effective conflict resolution.

Mental: Growth Mindset (grit, sportsmanship)

Physical: Manipulation Skills (batting, bowling, kicking, catching) 

Mental: Self expression, Diversity, Inclusion

Physical: Locomotion Skills (dance) 

Mental: Self Regulation & Self Realization

Physical: Stability Skills (core, balance) Mental: Powerful Relationships (Inner Power & Conflict Resolution)

Physical: Dynamic Movement (conscious, controlled)

AussieDance

Fusion Power

MOVEMENT
Top 40 Internationally

Inspired Dances

MINDFULNESS
Inclusion & Diversity

MATESHIP
“You are Xtra Awesome”

MOVEMENT
Footy

Cricket

Netball

MATESHIP
“Goodonya Mate”

MINDFULNESS
Growth Mindset

MOVEMENT
Yoga inspired movement

& high intensity body flows

MATESHIP
“Feel, Choose, Fuse”

MINDFULNESS
Self Regulation for

Self Realization

MOVEMENT
Tai Chi

Karate

Taekwondo

MATESHIP
“I’ve Got the Power”

MINDFULNESS
Building powerful

relationships


